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Your Tennengauplus advantage card
... ask your landlord ...

What advantages does the Tennengauplus Card offer?

With theTennengauplus Card you can enjoy many free services and Discounts.

Where do you get the Tennengauplus Card?

Your host will hand you over your personal guest card on arrival.
The Tennengauplus Card is worth it from day one.

And how does it work?

st have“ !

Your local „Mu

Easy. During your stay, this card is the key to many benefits and discounted entry fees
for many attractions in the area. An overview of all services is provided by the TennengauPLUS Infofolder.

Skiholiday in Annaberg-Lungötz

Cross country skiing

in the middle of the DACHSTEIN WEST ski region
- you have chosen well!

- Breathe a sigh of relief

Everything that real ski lovers could wish for on a winter holiday in Austria
- or better said a ski holiday in Austria can expect - here in the ski area
Dachstein West you will find it. Already from the majestic Dachstein
mountain range, which is the ideal location for this and his name. The ski
area is located along of the Dachstein and offers again and again fascinating views of the this and also other impressive high mountain massifs.
Hardly anywhere else, one is therefore so close to the high mountains
and enjoys but still the advantages of a ski resort in a low mountain range
location. The best way to learn this „high feeling“; is panorama skiing
along the SkiGenussRunde Panoronda. At the Dachstein snow is always
there, which one can see during an ascent, for example with the Dachstein cable car on the Krippenstein. Because this ski area also belongs - as
do five others - to the map network Dachstein West with a total of 160
km of slopes.
Multi-day tickets for more than one and a half days are available on all
Lift facilities valid throughout the entire ticket network.

sgebühr

Loipenerhaltung

Tageskarte
The trails awarded with the Tennengauer
Loipengütesiegel excellent new brook
valley cross-country ski run with classic
track and skating track on about 10 km in
a beautiful landscape is located in Lungötz. 2. 4 km of which
are from twilight until 09.00 pm also passable with floodlight. (Start of Floodlight trail is at the „Wieseralm“; car park)
The connecting trail Lammertal (classic track) brings you up
to of the Panoramaloipe up to St. Martin. This cross-country
ski trail network you can also use the Annaberg-Lungötz
cross-country skiing trail map to to share.
The snow-guaranteed Aualmloipe leads slightly uphill at the
foot of the mighty slopes of the Tennengebirge into the the
farthest valley of Lammertal.
Cross-country ski trail day tickets for € 2. 50 as well as
weekly and season tickets are in the tourism office in Annaberg, Sportshop Sportprofi Lungötz Lungötz (vis-á-vis the
beginning of the Neubachtalslope), at the Gasthof Schichlreit
and Hotel Lungötzerhof.
Name:

Datum:

Annaberg-Lungötz: Hometown of the Overall Worldcupwinner, world-champion and olympic champion

Flootlight-Skiing every Wednesday (peak season)

Marcel Hirscher

during 07.00 and 09.30 pm at the Lammertallift in Lungötz
for free for all guests with a valid guest card from Annaberg-Lungötz
(Infos Family Kraft: +43 (0) 6463 7146)

In the Raiffeisenbank Annaberg are the original World Cup
balls, Cups and trophies issued by the best alpine skiracer of
all times, Marcel Hirscher, and can be visited for free during
bank opening hours. Take advantage of this unique Chance!

Skischool freeride-alpin

Bild: Hans-Peter Steiner

Safe on the slopes - fun in the snow for young and old
Under professional guidance you will learn the right technique, so that
you will be able to master the first joint descents with the ski group after
just one week. Little piste fleas find new friends, mascot Fuxi motivates
the little ones during their first turns in the snow. Professionally trained
children‘s ski instructors ensure that the fun is not neglected. In a private
course, the ski instructor can respond individually to the learning needs.
More info: www. freeride-alpin. at

Highlights in winter 2019/20
01.12.: Idyllic Advent market at Winterstellgut
07.12.: Krampusshow of the Kreilbergpass
08.12.: „Advent am Bergal“ - Christmal carols in the parish church Annaberg
08.12.: Advent Market at Gasthof Schichlreit
15.12.: Idyllic Advent market at Winterstellgut
21.12.: Advent market at Postwirt
25.12.: Snowdisco of the traditional band Annaberg at the Holzerhut (skihut) Astauwinkel
30.12.: Family-friendly Perchtenshow (old, mystical beings)
31.12.: New years eve party at the freeride-bar

01.01.: New years brunch at Winterstellgut
05.01.: Epiphany - The three holy kings ride on their horses and play music
05.01.: Ö3-Pistenbully Party at Dachstein-West
26.01.: Vinzenzifeier Lungötz - traditional meal and music
01.02.: Sportsmen Ball at Postwirt Annaberg
05.02.: Ö3-Pistenbully Party at Dachstein-West
22.02.: Ball of the fire brigade at Postwirt Annaberg
25.02.: Carnival in Annaberg
21.03.: Ball at Postwirt Annaberg
Preview: A warm welcome to the HayARTFestival 2020 in Annaberg from 04. - 06.
September 2020. Info: www.heuart.at

Winterfun off the skipistes
Free cross-country skiing lessons every Tuesday: Join in! Learn cross-country skiing and
completely free! 2 hours introductory course for cross-country skiing: registration until the
evening before at Sportprofi Lungötz: Tel. +43 (0) 6463 7852. The cross-country skiing equipment
can be used for the duration of the course for the price of € 5.00.
Snowshoeing
Every Thursday: exploring the idyllic Lammertal with snowshoes is a special treat.
The meeting point will be announced upon registration / duration of the hike approx. 2.5 h depending on the condition
Registration until the evening before: + 43 (0) 6463 8690
Free with guest card from Annaberg-Lungötz. Snowshoe rental with guest card € 8.00
Every Wednesday: 09.45 am Snowshoe hike with Betty in the ski region Dachstein West.
Meeting point: Hornspitzlift Gosau. Guest about 3.5 hours. Coming back appr. 03.00 pm Easy hike, price including gondola & equipment, Adults: € 55,00, children 8-14 years: € 22,00 Registration required under the number: +43 (0) 650 6366177
Tobogganing:
St.Martin: natural toboggan run with floodlight from Buttermilchalm ((free of charge - with consumption also free toboggan rental)
Abtenau-Karkogel: 3 km natural toboggan run, ride on the Karkogelbahn
Evening sledging fun Abtenau: Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 18.00 to 21.00 clock, (reduced price with guest card)
Info: +43 (0) 6243 2432
Snow Tubing in St.Martin: gliding on hoses through the snow. The opportunity for young and old „Snow & Ice“ & „Speed“
to experience as an absolute adventure.
Reservations / Tel. 0664/136 90 80 / Gappmaier Sepp u. Gabi / St.Martin / Tgb. 12 / monigold@sbg.at
Yoga on holiday - every Wednesday at 10. 30 a. m. in the Annaberg clubhouse (duration approx. 1. 5 h). Registration by the day before
at the TVB. Reduced price with guest card 12 €.
Torch hike / Every Thursday (end of December until begin of March) Meeting point 8.00 pm Tourist Office Abtenau
30-minute guided hike to the Gasthof „Poschenhof“ - with folk music we let the evening fade away comfortably.
Registration until Thursday, 5 pm at the Tourist Office Abtenau Tel. +43 (0) 6243 4040, Reduction with the guest card TennengauPlus /
€ 4,00 (without torch € 3,00); otherwise € 5,00. Minimum number of participants 6 persons
Curling: Every Thursday at 14.00 at the curling rink in Abtenau. Participation for free. At least 6 persons. No registration needed.
Sleigh rides through the beautiful winter landscape in Annaberg-Lungötz.
Bookable at: Georg Lanzinger (+43 (0) 664 6572205), Bartholomäus Haigermoser (+43 (0) 6463 8344),
Peter Hirscher (+43 (0) 664 8234707) and Georg Schlager (+43 (0) 664 1808893).
Winter hiking: Free winter adventure map / In Annaberg and Lungötz you will find many opportunities
walk to explore the beautiful winter landscape. Get the winter adventure ticket at the tourist office.
Artifical-ice skating rink Abtenau:
Opening hours: every day except Tuesday from 15.00 to 19.30. In calendar week KW 1-7-8-9- no rest day. Admission adults € 3.50 /
children € 2,50 (reduced with guest card) Ice skate rental € 5.00 / children € 3.00 Information: + 43 (0) 6243 4040
Sportprofi Lungötz: 10% discount on ski, snowboard, toboggan and snowshoe hire.
Information: Family Schwarzenbacher, +43 (0) 6463 7852
Free ski bus: Ski bus to Gosau and public transport to Eben and Golling and in the city of Salzburg
for free with guest card (timetables are available in the tourist office, or at: www.annaberg-lungoetz.com)
Internet corner in the tourist office Annaberg - here you can retrieve your e-mails for free during the opening times
and use the internet.
Bathing and sauna area Aqua Salza in Golling and Therme Amadé Altenmarkt
All guests with a valid guest card from Annaberg-Lungötz receive in the bathing and sauna area Aqua Salza in Golling and in the
Therme Amadé in Altenmarkt a discount.
Show dairy Fürstenhof – Daily guided tour at 11.00 am / reduction with guest card, registration requested: +43 (0) 6244 6475
Salzbergwerk Hallein / Get your entrance discount voucher of € 2, - at the tourist office.
The salt mine is open daily from 10:00 to 15:00 (closed in the period from 7 to 31.1.2020 due to revision)
Silent Night Museum and Celtic Museum Hallein:
Take the chance, the traces of the composer of the most famous Christmas carol, Franz Xaver Gruber, in his
To pursue the workplaces in Hallein. With guest card, admission to both museums is reduced.
Reductions in the city of Salzburg
Explore the Domquartier, Bibelwelt, Museum der Moderne, Stiegl-Brauwelt and the Zoo at a reduced rate with your guest card.
Mozart Dinner Concert in the Restaurant St. Peter Stiftskulinarium: Info and commission-free ticket reservation at the Tourist Office
Further events can be found in the current weekly mail. See www.annaberg-lungoetz.com
or simply pick it up at the tourist office.

We wish you a pleasant stay in Annaberg - Lungötz

Gastronomy in Annaberg-Lungötz:
Hotels/inns with accomodation
Postwirt Annaberg
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20216
Sporthotel Dachstein West
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8466
Salzburger Dolomitenhof
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8139
Gasthof Alpenhof
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8152
Annaberger Musikantenwirt Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8181
Gasthof Winterstellgut
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 60078
Hotel Lungötzerhof
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20037
Restaurants
Postwirt Annaberg
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20216
Gasthaus Schichlreit
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 7056
Das „Esszimmer“
Tel. +43 (0) 664 3740438
Lammerstube
Tel. +43 (0) 664 412 5112
Cafe Bäckerei Hauser
Tel. +43 (0)664 1573459
opens only in the morning
Skilodges
Holzerhütte
Tel. +43 (0)664 1429641
Rottenhofhütte
Tel. +43 (0)664 1454201
Jausenstation Harreit
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8356
Pub/Bars
freeride-BAR	
Tel. +43 (0)650 4058666
„Postkastl“ Annaberg (At Postwirt) - Fr/Sa from 09.00 pm on
	Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20216
„Salettl“ Lungötz	Tel. +43 (0) 664 1407922

Tourist office
Annaberg-Lungötz
5524 Annaberg, Nr. 215
Tel.: +43 (0) 6463 8690
www.annaberg-lungoetz.com
Email: info@annaberg-lungoetz.com
Opening hours:
Monday to Friday 08.00 am - 12.30
o´clock and 04.00 to 06.00 pm
Saturday from 08.00 am - 12.30 o´clock

General Infos
Doctor with medicine chest Annaberg: Dr. Stölzl, Hefenscher 94
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8162
Doctors in Abtenau:
Dr. Krimplstätter, Markt 253f	Tel. +43 (0) 6243 3170
Dr. Schwab, Markt 253f	Tel. +43 (0) 6243 3044
Dr. Stöckl, Markt 253f	Tel. +43 (0) 664 4974627
Dentist in Annaberg:
Dr. Roja, Annaberg 70
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8668
Dentist in Abtenau:
Dr. Richard Erb, Markt 192
Tel. +43 (0) 6243 28857
Veterinarian in Annaberg:
Dr. Stani, Hefenscher 19 	Tel. +43 (0) 6463 60006
Taxi services:

Josef Höll

Fire Department Emergency: 122 		
ÖAMTC:		
120
Police Emergency Call:
133 		Rescue emergency: 144
Doctors Emergency:
141 		
Mountain rescue emergency: 140
Poison Control Center:

01 4064343

Shopping in Annaberg-Lungötz

Martini-Sportswear Shop: 		
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8171
Boutique Diva				Tel. +43 (0) 664 5262496
Bakery Hauser: 			
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8174
Supermarket Adeg Annaberg:
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8167
Supermarket Nah & Frisch Lungötz:	Tel. +43 (0) 6463 20059
Butcher Buchsteiner: 			
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8187
Tobacconist and post office:		
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8161
Hairdresser Annaberg: 		
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8157
Storehouse Annaberg: 		Tel. +43 (0) 6463 204990
Car service Moser: 			
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8334
Electrician Krallinger: 		
Tel. +43 (0) 6463 8142
Petrol Station St. Martin: 		Tel. +43 (0) 6463 70114

Tel. +43 (0) 664 2420485
Sport Russegger

Tel. +43 (0) 664 1150612
Sports equipment rental, sale and
Service, shop in the center
the Kopfbergbahn and Alpendorf
Skischule freeride-alpin

Tel. +43 (0) 650 405 8666
Sports equipment rental, sale
and Service, shop in the Donnerkogel
valley station
Sportprofi Lungötz

Tel. +43 (0) 6463 7852
Sports equipment rental, sale and Service,
shop in front of the church in Lungötz,
in opposite to the cross country slope.
Marcel Hirscher Fanshop

Tel. +43 (0) 664 6401721
at the valley station Kopfbergbahn

